Hot Tub Safety Rules
PLEASE SHOWER BEFORE USE – THANK YOU VERY MUCH
The hot tub will be filled with clean, fresh water for the beginning of your stay.
It is very important to shower before and after use. Make-up, fake tan, creams and
deodorants will make the water cloudy.
Staff may need to enter your caravan to maintain the hot tub. There may be times
during your stay that the hot tub cannot be used, due to cleaning and maintenance. If
your holiday is longer than one week, we will need to change the water, thank you
for your understanding.
Maximum recommended time in a hot tub is 15 minutes.
Maximum of 5 people at one time.
Never leave children unattended around the hot tub. Children must be supervised at
all times and young children are not recommended to use the hot tub.
You must put the lid back on after every use for safety reasons. This also helps keep
the hot tub clean and stay up to temperature.
No glass or food allowed in the hot tub.
Always keep your head above the water line.
Please seek advice before use if you have a medical issue. Hot tubs are not
recommended for pregnant women.
The decking may be slippery when wet. Please take care, especially on uneven
surfaces.
Noise must be kept to a minimum in the evenings. Please be considerate of others
including those who may have young children in bed.
Do not use the hot tub if under the influence of alcohol.
Please keep electrical equipment away from the hot tub.
The hot tub cannot be used on your check-out day.
All persons use the hot tub entirely at their own risk. Warren Farm Holiday Centre
cannot accept any liability for damage, accident or injury.
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